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Translating Ikeda from Japanese to English was a difficult process as it was not 
just prose but poetry and, as with all other translations, it involved Ò two 
equivalent messages in two different codes.Ó1  The discipline of Translation 
Studies has evolved rapidly in the last few decades, evolving into a regular 
discipline making impromptu translations somewhat contentious and difficult to 
justify.
Translations can be either written or oral, though oral translations are called 
interpretations, not translations. The concept of translation refers to three 
different activates namely: first, the discipline of translation, second, the 
translated artifact itself and third, the process of translating itself. Invariably 
translation involves the third activity that is translating from a written source text 
(ST) from the original source language (SL) into the target text (TT).2
Translating IkedaÕ s two poems, Ò MothersÓ  and Ò Symphony of the Great Noble 
MothersÓ  from Japanese to English not only has the usual problem of differing 
syntax and grammar and occasional absence of subject, but a lso the 
accompanying problem of defining key terms in the English language which 
have undergone radical changes in the last three hundred years both in terms of 
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denotation and definition.
Alasdair MacIntyre has pointed out that evaluative concepts in the English 
language such as duty, justice, piety and ought, have changed their Ò characterÓ  
and Ò meaningÓ  over the centuries.3  Whitman himself was aware of the 
Ò controlsÓ  and Ò resistanceÓ  of the English language but realized that it was the 
only Ò modernÓ  language suitable for America as it could create not only an 
Ò ensemble,Ó  but also express the Ò inexpressible.Ó4
Japanese sentences deliberately avoid a subject to make ideas comprehensible. 
English on the other hand requires a subject to clarify meaning. First conducting 
a word-by-word translation from Japanese into English and then understanding 
the syntactical and grammatical subject-object meaning helped us to overcome 
this problem. The final problem was to locate a matching rhythm and tone in 
English, which would clarify the thematic and symbolic meaning of the poem in 
Japanese. Both the poems by Ikeda are printed in English with this essay to make 
them and improve contextual understanding.
The translation has employed both intra-lingual and inter-lingual translations of 
IkedaÕ s poems based on JacobsonÕ s definition and categorization of the 
translating process. We have at times rephrased verses in the poem to clarify the 
central meaning (intra-lingual), but largely depended on a proper translation 
focusing on the verbal signs and sequential meaning. By attempting to do so we 
have been able to retain the dramatic effect and suspense in the poems while 
capturing the element of surprise and linguistic nuance of the Japanese language 
itself. 
NOTES AND REFERENCES
1 Roman Jacobson, Ò On Linguistic Aspects of Translation,Ó  in Translation, ed. R. A. Bower, 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1959), p. 233.
2 Roman Jacobson, Ò On Linguistic Aspects of Translation,Ó  in Translation, ed. R. A. Bower, 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1959), pp. 232-39.  
3 Alasdiar MacIntyre, After Virtue, ibid. MacIntyre writes, Ò Moreover the concepts we 
employ have in at least some cases changed their character in the past three hundred years; the 
evaluative expressions we use have changed their meaning.  In the transition from the variety 
of contexts in which they were originally at home to our own contemporary culture Ô virtueÕ  and 
Ô justiceÕ  and Ô pietyÕ  and Ô dutyÕ  and even Ô oughtÕ  have become other than they once were. How 
ought we to write the history of such changes?Ó  p. 10.
4 Walt Whitman, Leaves of Grass: Comprehensive ReaderÕ s Edition , Harold W. Blodgett and 
Sculley Bradley eds (New York: New York University Press, 1965), p. 630, Whitman writes in 
Ò Language for AmericaÓ  thus:
Language Ð using controls the rest;
Wonderful is language!
Wondrous the English language, language of live men,
Language of ensemble, powerful language of resistance,
Language of a proud and melancholy stock, and of all who aspire,
Language of growth, faith, self-esteem, rudeness, justice, friendliness, amplitude, prudence, 
decision, exactitude, courage,
Language to well-nigh express the inexpressible,
Language for the modern, language for America.  
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Mother
by
Daisaku Ikeda
Mother,
O mother!
What an incredible power,
What a bounteous force,
You possess!
Mother,
O mother!
What a strong and harmonious being,
What an indescribable creator of conversation,
You are!
Our environmentally polluted, graying society,
Our suffocating cities
Maddened by noise,
And our immured world,
Offer us no sunlit path.
We despair to find an exit.
Mother earth, if you did not sustain us
We would lose planet earth,
We would be unable to return,
And wander around forever.
Mother,
O mother!
You are unadorned and diligent,
You are discerning and devoted,
You are sincere and resolute,
But still,
You are the embodiment of everyone,
The heart of our homeland.
No, it is not
Mona LisaÕ s smile,
Nor the luminosity of Venus,
But the nondescript face of ordinary people
Who challenge to procure a living,
The small, glorious and friendly face
Of those who overcome sorrows,
The face of mothers which possess
All the beauty of history.
Why do we venerate the symbol of the mother?
Why do we bend to inhale her empyrean fragrance?
It is needless to say that your love
Is more unfathomable and inscrutable
Than the ocean itself.
Your smile which reveals
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The crystal of motherhood
Also hides a peace in its opacity,
A peace buffeted by contradictory feelings,
Opposing ideologies,
Labyrinthine confusion,
But returns more often to its natural orbit.
No philosopherÕ s logic can exceed your logic,
No saintÕ s words can be more melodious than yours,
Though there might be people
Whose intellect may seem superior to yours
But this is just a figment of the imagination,
An illusion of this world.
Surely whenever they meet a deadlock,
They would listen to your earnest voice
Return to their true origins
And develop new ability.
Our age has become increasingly afflicted.
From Vietnam,
From Cambodia and
From Laos,
We hear interminable voices
Insane, miserable and vicious.
Why do the same human beings,
Why do the same children,
Fight?
What a poignant karma we possess!
Human beings and their civilizations
Are still not free from foolish conflicts.
We unjustly destroy in the name of war,
We bring forth hollow justifications,
Exaggerated claims,
Pseudo-sublime missions,
Self-indemnifying theories and
Notions of honor, prestige and pride!
A motherÕ s instinctive wisdom cries out,
Ò Humankind!
Why do you make this precious life a wayside corpse?
Why do you exchange dear life
For some pretentious decoration, or false honor?
Why do you demand our sacrifices to bolter political power?
Why donÕ t you remember the homely fireside laden with wood?
And sing once more the old song of the mother?Ó
The mother awaits
Those natural, wholesome days
When she would enclose her child in her bosom,
She awaits that purity of adolescence
When her son would remember
His peaceful infant breathing on her bosom,
When he would remember
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Listening to her ardent song
And dream of a fairy garden in slumber.
Mother, mother!
You have always been our eternal and faithful attendant,
A story teller from the future,
A skilled singer,
A dexterous performer
And our devout supporter.
A mother must wish
From the bottom of her heart
That if humanity could become conscious
Of its pure origin,
If it does not behave as adults or grown ups,
Nor pretend to be arrogant,
Then the conflict imminent over the horizon
Would be covered by the shining grass of peace.
It may be easy to sneer at this maudlin sentiment,
To dismiss it condescendingly and say that,
Ô It is impossible for those who have strayed into chaos
To escape its dark jungles,
Based on such faint appeals.Õ
But the mother philosopher cries,
Ô Human beings,
Please think calmly and deeply
That behind you are mothers
Desiring earnestly your growth.Õ
There are also mothers
Of American soldiers fighting in Vietnam,
There are also mothers who are constantly worrying
About the safety of their children.
There are mothers behind the soldiers
Of the Liberation Army
Struggling in the midst of ruins covered with gunpowder,
There are mothers, who are waiting,
There are piteous mothers
Praying for the safety of their children,
Sorrowing for their lives.
Mother who incarnates and symbolizes mercy,
Is not fettered by differences of linguistic representations,
Or the cold cliff of racial discrimination,
Nor by competing ideologies,
But resemble a small bucolic path.
For the single common feeling of humanity
Is nothing but a motherÕ s love.
Looking at the image of a grieving mother
Making a fervent wish, we need to stop for a moment
To direct our fleeting gaze at her.
Only in the symphony of mother and child
The deepest nature of every human heart
Will be polished to a fine luster,
For there must be true radiant progress,
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There must be an advancement towards a revolution,
And then human beings, as true brother
Will have common mothers
From ancient times to the present,
Will harmonize through dialogue and mutual dependence
And create an unheard-of flourishing culture
To initiate an indestructible march.
Mother,
My mother!
Mothers who have endured the wind and snow of life,
Mothers who have
Repeatedly joined their palms together in prayer,
Your desire,
Until the day it transforms into wings
To soar into the limitless sky,
I shall pray
That you please remain healthy,
Now till forever.
Mother, mother!
Never stand alone,
Never hide the power of thy love,
Why should you do so?
For if you show blind love
A shadow of unhappiness will fall over it.
So merciful mother,
Supported by togetherness,
A clear purpose and good sense,
You can add the finishing touches
To the rays you exude.
The steady burning of love
Is the only way,
To defend the dignity of life in this world,
I believe.
I wish that the dark history of women,
Those who despaired,
Those who lost their smiles,
Those who were disappointed,
Or those who shed tears of blood,
Your suffering
Shall be eternally turned
Into an ancient fossil.
From now,
From today,
With your thoughts
Directed by your sagacity and
By your very own reformation,
I wish you would let in
The adorned sun into my home,
And I wish that you become
The cheerful song in a dark and narrow society
And I wish you freely play
On the luminous strings of unparalleled music
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The song of peace on this earth
Which now desires and awaits spring.
When your powerful and increasing melody
Moistens even a faraway place in the distance
And travels as a wave of light,
Echoes as vibration,
Then you will dominate forever
As the mother reviving
The century of humanity.
This is a translation by Mukesh Williams and Kaoru Kinoshita of Soka 
University, Japan of the original poem Ò HahaÓ  by Daisaku Ikeda first published 
in Japanese.
Symphony of the Great Noble Mothers
I present this to the gentle, wise and courageous mothers
by
Daisaku Ikeda
Mother
Has a pure and resolute heart.
A motherÕ s nobility
Is not her appearance or apparel
It is not her rank or riches
It is neither the size of her house
Nor the width of her garden.
Mother
You are the sun,
You are brighter than anything.
Mother
You are the earth,
You are infinitely plentiful.
Mother,
You are the flag of happiness,
You always lift your head cheerfully
And stand resolutely upright. 
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Mother of justice
You are never perturbed,
Even when you are persecuted,
By jealousy or deception. 
Mother
Even if you do not possess an academic background,
Even if you have done something mean
And even if you have spread slander,
Or even if you do not create a sensation like a celebrity,
Wise mother,
You do not waver.
No matter how great or famous
Your ancestors or relatives might be,
No one can match
Your kind motherÕ s heart.
Buddhism explains,
Ò It is the heart that is important,Ó
Or, Ò Happiness spreads from the heart and adorns you,Ó5
 It is the Ò heartÓ  
That is the foundation of happiness.
Without being caught up
With status or property,
And according to her faith,
Mother prays for everyone,
And today too,
She runs about busily for the people.
I loved reading,
Since my young days,
The American peopleÕ s poet Whitman
Who praised
And praised the mother.
Ò Women and mothers
Who have carved within
Many annual rings of trees
Are entirely matchless,
But it is these women, who are wholesome,
Who have the noble, courageous, and fair-minded spirit,
Who are to the nation and to the world
Unforgettable great powers,Ó6
This is true.
When the mortifying days continue,
When my sincere act is despised by all,
It is the mother who will walk calmly
Along the road of justice,
The road of happiness,
5 A tentative translation 6 A tentative translation
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And the road of peace.
Mother! 
Even if I saw the letter Ò motherÓ  I cried.
Even if I heard the sound Ò ha-haÓ7
My chest ached and my heart danced,
These are the words of a certain philosopher.
The philosopher also said this:
Ò If the people in this world,
And not a single person left behind,
Cherish their mothers,
Naturally a peaceful world will be completed,
The way to happiness will be created,
The joyful steps will then synchronize.Ó8
Yes, please cherish the mother,
This is all,
It is peace and happiness,
It is progress and advancement,
It is the surest law
Like the brilliance of the sun.
In The Holy Instruction9 it is stated solemnly,
Ò A person who disregards his mother,
Hell is within his heart.Ó10
One who looks down on the mother,
Ignores the mother,
Torments the mother,
Within his heart
Hell and darkness already exist.
The persons who insult mothers
Zojoman fellows!11
Persecute mothers,
Push them away,
Arrogant men of power!
There is no one whose heart 
Is as avaricious and ignoble
As these men,
Who can destroy our happiness.
A scoundrel who bullies the mother!
A scalawag who makes the mother cry!
A scamp who doesnÕ t think much of the mother! 
A brute who oppresses the mother!
These are the worst villains in the world,
Villains who destroy a peaceful and happy society.
7 Haha means mother in Japanese and has a repetitive intonation in the the syllabic sound Ò ha.Ó
8 A tentative translation
9 The Holy Instruction refers to Nichiren DaishoninÕ s works usually called the Gosho in 
Japanese.
10 A tentative translation
11 Zojoman: a person who conceitedly believes in his enlightenment.
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This is the entreaty of a certain world famous educator.
DonÕ t torment mothers!
Defend mothers!
Praise mothers!
Never despise mothers!
To mothers offer all sincerity and love,
This is to be a human being.
This is what the poet also sang!
In the same way that the scientist wrote!
In the same way the great, great writer likewise wrote.
One day,
At one time,
One of BuddhaÕ s disciples deliberately stated that,
His mother was uneducated.
Then Sakyamuni who was his mentor
Quizzed him rather strictly,
Ò  Who gave birth to you?
It is but your mother who bore you.Ó
All human beings were born
From their mothers,
Their mothers at the risk of their lives
Gave birth to them!
The Ongikuden states,
Ò The pure and treasured world
Is our motherÕ s womb.Ó12
There is no entity 
Who prizes life,
Who loves life most
As the mother.
Mother! Mother!
When I remember my mother
Even nowadays a deep feeling emerges from my heart.
I always want to give her more significance,
I always want to show my filial piety, 
More and more.
The tender and poignant mother!
Amidst poverty,
Live through,
Endure through,
Kind and strong,
Quite content with life,
The mothers who passed away
Amidst endless tears,
I offer gratitude and praise
We should reflect,
We should find this out alone.
12 A tentative translation from the Ongikuden or the orally transmitted teachings of the 
Daishonin.
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My motherÕ s name was Ô IchiÕ
And her mother and father
Seemingly expressed their wish as follows,
Ò To become most happyÓ  and
 Ò If she gave birth to children
They should become number one,
At the top, whichever it may be,
And render great service to society.Ó
The war enclosed the sons in their prime
Took them to the battlefield.
My mother together with my father
Appealed to them in admirable voices.
Ò One person from one house
Was sent as a soldier,
This was enough!
But from a house where nobody could go
Nobody was sent,
From my house as many as four
Were sent to the battlefield....Ó
The eldest son
In Burma (present day Myanmar)
Died in the war,
He was still young at twenty-nine.
During the war
Ò The mother in a militant countryÓ  
Is thoroughly eulogized,
But in the dark hour of defeat
People change quite abruptly,
And in the houses of foolish soldiers
The mother seems to be ridiculed.
The war,
Too cruel,
Wailing mothers.
But the old and poor mother
Anytime,
Did not forget
Her smiling face.
Fighting in the belief of peace and justice,
Looking at her son
Ò I have won,Ó  she said.
From end to end 
Her face covered in smile.
The last chapter of Four Seasons of Life
Cannot be written halfway,
The end has to be adorned majestically.
To grow old, sick and die,
Standing on the law of life,
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Covered with your fragrant wind
Of the four virtues of the BuddhaÕ s enlightenmentÑ
State of Buddhahood, best comfort,
Life of free self, purity without earthly desireÑ
Mothers are great victors,
Great scholars.
Bow most respectfully
To this mother,
To these mothers,
To repay their great benevolence,
This must be the essence of education,
This must be the essence of politics,
The joyful sunlight of the world.
There is no such mean and detestable being
Than an unfilial child!
Even if he lets himself reveal his greatness,
His heart is still that of an animal.
Unfilial child,
Such a person cannot become great.
Only by regretting their unfilial behavior
Thinking Ò to be dutiful to parentsÓ
Many have become great.
Unfilial behavior
Is the defeat of the heart!
Filial piety
Is victory of life!
Whatever hardships
A person of filial heart may suffer
He can still walk proudly as a human being,
Eternally with the mother
Along the golden road named
Happiness.
My mentor at the age of nineteen
Met his mentor Makiguchi Sensei,
From Hokkaido his hometown,
He left for Tokyo,
Then his mother with utmost care
Presented him a hanten13
Made of atsushi14 and said,
Ò If you wear this and work
Whatever hardships you may encounter
You will be able to do overcome anything.Ó
After two years of religious persecution 
My mentor, when released from prison,
Wearing the hanten said,
Ò If I only wear this everything will be all right.Ó  
13 hanten: a short coat worn over a kimono
14 atsushi: using the fibre of shinanoki or Japanese linden (lime tree) from Hokkaido to create a 
specific texture in fabric. 
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And he burned with the fighting spirit
Like the King from the Cave.15
It is the motherÕ s sincerity
Which is the strongest
And matchless armor of life.
When a man responds to a motherÕ s prayer
He can be strong
Even if his present situation be rather difficult.
Thinking of the mother
While fighting hard
Becomes filial piety.
Even if she doesnÕ t have children,
Mother is mother!
Even if she doesnÕ t have a husband
Mother is mother!
Former president Sarah Wider of the Emerson Society said
With deep feeling,
Ò We live in a society
Which has forgotten Ô motherhood,Õ
So we must once more 
Refurbish a heart of true feeling
And respect mothers.Ó16
Howsoever convenient it may be,
Howsoever affluent society may become,
Howsoever advanced civilization may be,
If we completely forget Ô motherhoodÕ
We will become savage and unfilial
And trample the big ground of life.
Nichiren Daishonin stated clearly,
Ò It is the Lotus Sutra that
 Explains about women attaining enlightenment.
The Lotus Sutra is the true teaching
Of repaying the debt of gratitude
To the merciful mothers.
Therefore, 
To repay the debt of gratitude to them
I made a vow
To let all women chant
The daimoku of the Mystic Law.Ó17
Kosenrufu becomes the orbit
Of a great mission with the Daishonin.
To oneÕ s own dearest mothers
And to the noble mothers of all humanity
To best repay our gratitude.
It is here that there is light
Refurbishing joy and vitality
15 King from the Cave:  This is a reference to Alexander DumasÕ  novel The Count of Monte 
Cristo which in Japanese is Gan Kutsu o implying the king from the cave. 
16 A tentative translation
17 A tentative translation
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In which human beings can live most humanely.
The month of February
Is the month of the true BuddhaÕ s birth,
And the month of my mentorÕ s birth,
It is also the month to repay our debt of gratitude
To the great mothers who fostered great life
And thank them for their virtue.
At the time of February struggle
When I stood up resolutely
To repay the debt of gratitude to my mentor,
I made a promise
At the age of twenty-seven
With the earnest mothers of Kamata.
Firstly,
To begin with prayer,
Secondly,
To take good care of community and society
And finally,
To experience and talk intensely.
Based on our promise
We prayed and prayed,
We talked and talked
And with great sincerity
We took action 
To the very end.
The February struggle 
Of completely dedicated mothers
Initiated the great development 
Of todayÕ s worldwide kosenrufu, 
 A motherÕ s drama of victory.
Ò There is no retreat
For a human being who prays,Ó
This is the cry of Mahatma Gandhi.18
There is no power excelling 
A motherÕ s prayers,
There is no action superior to
A mother praying and fighting.
Whichever
Three strong enemies appear,19
Whatever Sanshoshima occur20
Soka mothers are cheerful
For they deeply resolve
And believe,
Ò Whatever happens
18 A tentative translation
19 The three strong enemies are called san-rui-no-go-teki. It is said that after the death of 
Shakyamuni Buddha three different enemies appeared persecuting the votary of the Lotus Sutra.
20 Sanshoshima: three obstacles and four devils that appear when a person practices seriously.
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We will never be defeated,
For the Gosho is correct.Ó
Pray strongly
Form beginning to the end,
Pray without giving up
And always cheerfully spread smiles
Ò You have won!
How wonderful!Ó
To the sublime, smiling face,
And to the cheerful voice alone,
I join hands together.
How earnestly you have prayed!
How patiently you continue to pray! 
The eighty years of Soka Gakkai
Have been won by the motherÕ s prayers!
The last fifty years of hard struggle,
Till the time of the third president,
Has also been won by the motherÕ s prayers!
 Ò A mother is a person
Who will never be defeated.Ó
Mother is another name of
Ò A person who will surely win
At the very end!Ó
Alcott, the author 
Of the great work Little Women said, 
Ò Giving joy and peace to others
Brings it fourfold to us,
Bearing a double happiness
In the blessings to those we help.Ó
What sort of woman
Is a truly noble lady?
She is a woman who is bold and dignified,
Who speaks the complete truth,
From beginning to the end,
Even to a person who pretends
To be self-important.
She is a woman who talks impartially to a person
Whatever the degree of his hardship maybe,
And gives hope.
The world compares Soka mothers
To the orchid flowers
And praises them.
From ancient times in
Three fragrances,21
Four friends,22
21 The three fragrances are katsura (similar to orchid), chrysanthemum and narcissus.  
22 The four friends are orchid, plum blossom, pine blossom and bamboo flowers.
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Four loves,23
Four men of virtue,24
Four excellences,25
And five purities26
The noble orchid
Has been chosen 
To represent
All the excellent flowers.
 For the orchid is rich in flavor,
Friendly,
Lovely,
Filled with noble dignity,
Superbly pure and
Is the queen of flowers.
Like the orchid admired by everyone,
The Holy Instruction states,
Ò A friend in an orchid room,Ó
Expanding dialogue and friendship
With an acquaintance
Is the progress of mothers,
Arm in arm,
Towards peace.
The Daishonin states,
Ò One piled on one becomes two,
One piled on two becomes three,
Then it becomes ten, hundred, one thousand,
Ten thousand, ten million,
And numberless mothers,
But they are all one.Ó27
Everything begins from one person,
It all begins with a motherÕ s heart,
And this makes much of one person.
Mother,
Great noble, Soka mothers!
Like the Buddha,
Kind and wise,
Strong, just and courageous,
Your excellent conduct
Arising from your heart
Create the symphony of 
Happiness and victory,
From high in the sky 
Please resonate.  
February 9th 2009
For all members of the WomenÕ s Division 23 The four loves are orchid, chrysanthemum, lotus and plum.
24 The four men of virtue are orchid, plum, bamboo and chrysanthemum. 
25 The four excellences are orchid, lotus, camellia, mallow or hollyhock.
26 The five purities are orchid, pine, bamboo, plum and stone forming a unified picture with the 
stone at the center. 
27 A tentative translation
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Who are dashing towards kosenrufu, 
Please take care of your health!
Please live long!
Please make your home harmonious!
Please be lively!
I pray,
You become the doctors of happiness,
A victor,
Your life should be content
And filled with fortune.
Mothers of Kofu28
Long live!
Soka mothers,
Long live!
Mothers of Peace,
Long live!
Mothers of victory,
Long live!
Written at 
The Shitei Kaikan, 
Soka Gakkai Headquarters,
By
The World PeopleÕ s Poet 
This is a translation by Mukesh Williams and Kaoru Kinoshita of Soka 
University, Japan of the original poem Ò Idai naru totoki haha no koukyo gakuÓ  
by Daisaku Ikeda first published in Japanese in the Seikyo Shimbun on February 
10, 2009. 
28 Kofu stands for kosenrufu
